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**m<TF?¥*: Sick Heao'aciis BEATEN BY SENATORS
GAKILKd

two-year-oW race,
the talent had for
cashing their tickets. The track was
heavy from the rain that fell yesterday.
and slow time was hung uu iv all of the
fiveevents. Results:
Hazel, who won the
was the only chance

'

Pp§ PILIiSSwill

Brooklyn Badly Trounced by First race, selling, six furlangs—Midway' Many Villages Around St.
won. Vashti second, Moss Terry third. Time,
tha Nation's Capital Ball
Louis Flooded by the Old
ur:v.
Second race, two-year-olds, four furlongsMississippi.
Tossers.
second,
Hope
won,
Miss Hazel
Fraucesea

trziLFiit,
itiILECEE,

fflßgf ,

{JillHUE.

thiru. Time, :"5|4.
Third race, six furlongs— Grass Widow
won, Josie D second, The Jewel third. Time,
I
:2iV2.
Fourth race, selling, six furlongs—Davazac won. Pebble Hock second, Mean Enough
third. Time, I:?-*,*.
Fifth race, selling, six furlongs Glockner
won. Highwayman second, Wedgefield third.
Time. 1:2 PA-

Boston Appears in Philadelphia and Wallops the
Home Team.

—

Louisville Tries Two Pitchers,
But Neither Puzzled the

Are You Going to tin Fair?
Of course you are, and of
course if you do you will
Call and
want a Camera.
see our line of Kodaks,
Havvkeyes, Premiers, etc.

Browns.

Results of the Contests on
Eastern and Western
Race Tracks.

It is very difficult
t o convince

"nice to take"
—this trouble
is not experienced in administering"

<^^i?h
&«2''f
J^lmL
srfff^Ufife.
'typkJ&J
JgfsK*' %V
Ssl^gjp-*"^?
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Isaac Mnrphy Pilots the Winner
of the Melbourne Stud Stake.
Lexisgtok, Ky., May I.—The track
today vvas| fetlock-deep iv mud. Only
one fovorite got home first. The main
event was the Melbourne Stud stake,
net value §3,500, which was won handily
by Col. J. E. Peppers La Joya, piloted
by Isaac Murphy, liesults:

ing a Rival of Its European Namesake.

May

—

the latter received good support from third. Time. 1:37.
Third rar-e, Melbourne Stud stake for twowhose all-round work was the
year-olds, four furlouzs La Joya won. Lazfeature of the game. Weather fine and arone
second. Oh No ihird. Time. 1:'J7'4.
attendance 3,ooo. Score:
Fourth rnce, maiden iwo-year-olds, nine-

Farrell,

sixteenths

R. H. E.

75 EAST THI'tD STREET.

Venicß, 111., Rapidly Becom-

First race, selling, for three-jear-olds and

v-BrjVfevro\rtfx

of a mile— The Hook won. Cedar

.Sarah 11 ihird. Time. l:0:</2Washington 0 0 0 0 15 4 o—lß 19 2 Brook second.
Fifth race, selling, for three-year-olds and
8r00k1yn.. ..0 01 00 0 I0 0— 2 S 6
upward, mile— The Queen won. Puryear D
Batteries. Maul and Karrelk Lovett, Haddock and Kinsiow: earned rims, Washington second, Judge Hughes third. Time, 1:52.
T. Brooklyn 1; first bsise by errors. WashingJUMP KKS GO DOWN.
ton If, Brooklyn 1; left on bases. Washington
ft Brooklyn (i: first buse on balls, off Maul 4.
out,
by
Maul iElnhin and Spendole Fall on the
Fladdock'l, Lovett 3: struck
Lovett 1:three-base hit, Hoy: two-base hits.
Hcnnings Course.
Maul, Daly. School), Larking; sacrifice hits,
Fouiz, Kddford, .Sullivan; stolen base?,
Washington, May I.—Weather and
Uiiffin;
Fnrrell,
play,
double
Sul- track fine; attendance .good. Results:
O'Rourke.
livan. Wise and Larkins; r'assedjball, Farrell;
First race, five furlongs— Appomattox won.
umpire, McLaughlin; time, '~':15.
Little Mac second, Tattersall third. Time,
TWO FATALINNINGS.
1:04*4.
Philadelphia. May 1. -Hamilton's
Second race, six furlongs— Poor Jonathan
two muffs in the fifthand Carsey's unwon. Belhvood second. Indigo third. Time,

steadiness In the seventh lost today's 1:1M,2.
Boston. The batting was light Third race, six and ahnlf furlongs— Lizetta
on both sides, but the visitors did the won. Logan second, Illume third. Time,
sharper holding. Attendance, 1,040. 1:23*.
Fourth race, mile Speculation won, PlevScore:
mar second. Larchmont third. Time, 1:46.
game to

—

B. H. E.

—

Fifth race, handicap, s:eeplechase
'-'an
won, Keturn second, Kcarte third. Time,
4:22. Elphin and Spendole both went down,
throwing their jockeys. Elphin's jockey wa3
hurt very badly.

5 Can
Philadelphia... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2
*—U H5 1
Boston
0 0 0 0 10 2 0

of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
flesh,
builds up good
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
qpon it in all wasting disease:
that children are heir to.

Prepared by Scott 4 Bown«. N. Y. All drnsjrists.

Batteries. Carsey and Clements, Nichols
millBennett; umpire, Hurst; lirst base by
errors, Philadelphia 1, Boston 2; left on
buses, Philadelphia 4. Boston 10: lirst base on
balls, off Carsey 4, off Nichols 1; struck osit,
by (,'arsey 3, by Nichols 1; two-base hit,
Tucker; sacrifice hits. Duffy. Lowe 2, Bennett; stolen bases, Ilailman, Boyle. Tucker:
hit by pitcher, by Carsey 2, by Nichols 1;
time, I
:4U.

ALL

WORK FOX

St. Louis. May I.—Lucid started in
to pitch for Louisville, uut gave three
men bases oil bulls and made an error
that gave the Browns five runs. Stratton was substituted, but was hit freely.
The gamo was two one-sided to be interesting. Attendance, I,ooo'. Score:
It. H. E

Women

Will Vote
as usual the next school election—
They give
but for many candidates.
— day
in tho
a unanimous vote
at

week in favor of

St. Louis.... s 0 110 0 2 0 2—1116 3
Louisville. ..0 0 10 0 0 0 0 o—lo2
Batteries. Breitenstein and Leitz; Stratum,
Lucid ;ind Grimm; umpire, McCJuaid; earned
runs. St. Louis (i: first base ijv errors. St.
Louis :.'. Louisville :!; left on bases. St. Louis
7, Louisville (!: iirst base on balls, off Lucid
;<. off btrattou I. off Breitenstein 1: btruck
out, by Breitenstein 0, MrnttonX: three-base
hils. Quinn. Crooks; two-base hits. Grimm,
Quinu; sacrifice hits, Crooks, Dowd, Quinn:
double plays, (,'rook.s (Juinn and Werden,
Jennings. Pfeffer ana Wistier: bit by pitcher,
by Breitenstein 1. by Stratton 1; time, 1:55.
HITS IX CLUSTERS.

WHITE RUSSIAN

because they know it has no equal as a
labor and temper saver on wash-day.
The "White Russian" is a great soap to
use in hard or alkali water. Does
— not
roughen or injure the hands is perfectly safe to use on the finest fabrics.
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
ßoft
Dusky Diamond Tar Soap. Makaen*atttil

What is this

Scraps

New Fork, May I.— With pneumonia

Score:

—

n. ii. c.
North Gaiveston's Depot.
KewYork....3 0 0 10 4 10 o—!> 12 1
North Galveston, Tex., May 1.
Baltimore. ...0 2 0 0 10 0 1 I—s !> 2
Butteries, King and Doyle. Baker and The pride of North Galveston centers
Clarke: umpire, Guffney: earned runs. New in her handsome union depot. With
York 6, Baltimore ;i;iirst base by errors, New one exception it is the finest in the
York 1, Baltimore I;left on bases, New York
9, Baltimore 8; lirst base on balls off Kingtt, slate.and its surroundings nave recently
Baker D; struck out. by King ii; liome run. i been beautified by setting out everDavis; three-base hits, Davis, Doyle, Keitz; Igreens aud semi-tropic shrubs arranged
two-base hits. Warn, McGraw, Brown; sacri- I in fanciful-shaped beds all over the
lice hits, Fuller. Kinj;: stolen bases, Burke, grounds. Trill" the industrial city preTiernau, O'Rourke: double play, Davis and
sents a beautif.
appearance to the visWard; wild pitch, King: time. ~:15.
itor from entrau
to exit.
GAMES POSTPONED.
I.—PiUsburg-ChiPITTSBURG. May
eago game postponed. Capt. Anson, of

'

AFTER HIS DEAD.

the Chicago club, announced that he
had released Caruthers and Taylor. The
lirst named will likely sign with Cin- Rose Bcrghold's Father Throws
cinnati. Taylor may join a Southern
New Light on the Chicago
league clubj having received a number
of offers.
Tragedy.
Cincinnati, May 1.
CincinnatiCleveland game postposed.
Her Companion Believed to Have
PICKED ONLY TWO.
Been an Old Family

—

Friend.
Gloucester
Talent Had But a
Brace of Xasrs Down Fine.
Philadelphia. May 1. The cold,
Chicago, May I.—New light was tobleak wind caused a small attendance at day thrown on the tragic death of Hose
Gloucester today. The racing was good, Berghold, who was found in a room at

—

only two

favorites

winning.

Results:

First race, five furlongs— Nattie Howard
won, Capulin second, La figale third. Time.

1:08.
Second race, six and a quarter furlongsWist won, John McGarrigle second, Capt.
McChesney third. Time, 1:26%.
Third race, six and a half furlongsTransit won, Madden second, Jack Star
third. Time,1-.31V2.
Fourth race, six and a half furlongs—
Oberliu won, Chapeau second, Eolic third.
Time. 1:.9V2.
J won,
Fifth rnce, five furlongs—
Crocus second, Stringfellow third. Tt rue,
1:07
Sixth race, three and a half furlongs
Genie filly won, Lagaria second, Pomona
Belle third. Time, :45%.

anyhow

—

RUN FOR THE BOOKIES.
Only One Favorite Captures

It is the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulled from the watch.

To be had only with Ja3. Boss
Filled and other watch cases <$E&j
Stamped with this trade mark. ibl'
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.
PHILADELPHIA.

the

Coin at Nashville.
Nashville, Term., May I.—The second day at Cumberland Park was bright
and clear,but the track was muddy. Only
one favorite came home first. Sumaries:

First race.seven-eighths of a mile—Helen N
won. Forest Kose seeoud, Jacobin third.
Time, 1:33.
Seeoud racF, mile Tcnyn Jr, won, Little
George second, Biook Trout third. Time,
I:SIVS.
Third race, the Thora stakes. 31,">M) added,
haif a mile—Vivaudiere won, Shuttle second,
Teeta May third. Time. '.Si.
Fourth race, seven-eights of a mile—Asben
won. Nesperia second. BillySmith third.
Time. \:S.\Vi.
Fifth race, six furlongs Miss Nannie
won, Denisette second, Bucehnlua third
Time. 1:20%.

—

—

tPERMMEHTLY

LIGHT FIELDS.

'

Very Uninteresting

—

Financial Reference :

First National bank.

*

We refer you to

3,500 patients.

Sport

at the

St. Louis Track.
St. Louis, May I.—Cloudy weather
and a cold wind kept the attendance
down to about -2,000 at the fair giounds
today. The card was extremely light,
both in quantity and quality, and the
Miss
sport was very uninteresting.

Kg Operation. No Detention from Business.

Written guarantee to absolutely Cure allkinds
or
-without use ofknife
of Rupture of either sex longstanding.
ExamiSyringe, nomatterof how

nation Free.

> THE

>

Send for Circular.

of Sport.

The Favorites defeated the Rice Street nine
by a score of oto 0. The Favorites challenge
any nine in ihe city under the age of seventeen. Address nil challenges to Ed Campbell, 19J McUoal street.
The Silver Star base ball club announces
that it is open to challenges from any club
whose members are under fourteen years of
age. AadreHS T.J. O'Leary, 251 West Third
street.
The Euslfrns defeated the Goodrich Avenue
nine by a score of 2:i to 21. The feature of
the game was the piayiug of Bwobuck, who
made seven home runs.

weather and before empty benches the
New Yorks met the Baltimores for the
first time this season, and beat them
with little effort Both teams batted
well, but the New Yorks made their

hits in clusters.

VVKKSTIjEUS.

Lewis, McMillan and Moth Will
Test Their Prowess.
Allyesterday afternoon was consumed
to perfecting arrangements for wrestling contests at the Olympic the present
week
between Evan Lewis, the
Straugler, D. A. McMillan and Charles
Moth, Jack King, who was to have
made the fourth man in the carnival,
has gone to Chicago and is not likely to
take part. Moth willmix up with the
world's champion eatch-as-catch-can
wrestler, and also with McMillan, who
disputes Jack King's title to the world's
championship at live styles.

ONE WAY.

COVERS A

GOOD DEAL OF GROUND

—Doctor Pierco's
3olden Medical
Discovery.
And
when you hear
that it cures so
many diseases,
perhaps
you think
tl it's too good to
be true."
But it's only
As a
reasonable.
blood-cleanser,

,

O. E. ROLLER CO.

Suite 516 Guaranty Loan Bldg.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

i flesh-builder, and strength-restorer, noth"Discovery" is known to
medical science. The diseases that it
cures come from a torpid liver, or from
! impure blood. For everything of this
nature,
itis the only guaranteed remedy.
i
;all Bronchial,
IIn Dyspepsia, Biliousness
IThroat and Lung affections; every form
| of Scrofula, even Consumption (or Lungi scrofula) in its earlier stages, and in the
j most stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases
—if it ever fails to benefit or cure, you
Ihave your money back.
I The worse your Catarrh, the more you
! need Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It's
| proprietors offer $500 cash for a case of
Catarrh in the Head they cannot cure.

!ing like the
V To be able to act like men must be in $
d full possession of all their powers and &
# faculties. Do you feel that you are in Q
m the enjoyment of perfect manhood ? Or A
i
is some unmentionable thief robbing >
\ you of your birthright? Would you
\ know? Write for one of the most ex- t
0 traordinary books on men's ailments t
0 ever published. Sent free, sealed, by the »
CO., Niagara Square, 0
f ERIE MEDICAL
BFFFALO, X. Y.
6
d

5'

.

—_

Collapses at
A Warehouse
Louis,
East St.
One Man
Being: Killed.

LA JOYA'S RICH PRIZE.

upward, ihrne-quarlers of a mile—lnterior
won. Sir Charles seceud, Rook Laidley third.
I.—Washington Time,
1::2V2Second race, for three-year-olds, sevenoutplayed Brooklyn at all points today.
eiphtlis
a mile -Judge Cardwell wou.
Brooklyn could not touch Maul, nnd Caledoniaof second,
imp. British Blue Blood
Washington.

{*

children that
a medicine is

WATERS GREEPIrIO OP

the Southern hotel with her throat cut
from ear to ear. The arrival of the girl's
father, Capt. Bertchold. who is a member of the New York police force, gave
to the police additional evidence in the
case. Capt. Berghold said that the
young woman had left home April 12,
and he had not since known her whereabouts until the notice of her death iv
Chicago.

'•She wrote us a letter the day after
she left, tellingus not to worry: that
she had decided to support herself,"
testified the captain. She took with
her $1,000, which she had on deposit in
a savings bank."
The fact that only §22 was found in
the woman's effects lead the police to
believe that her consort has disappeared
with the greater portion of the Sl,ooo.
Capt. Berghold is firm in the belief that
his (laughter was murdered for her
money. In substantiation of his opinion the captain nave in detail a description of the man who has hitherto been
known as Alexander, and in whose
company Rose Berghold went to the
Southern hotel.
"1have ever reason to believe that
this man is none other than William
Alexander Cornell, who has been a
friend ot my family for years. He is an
attorney at "l
7East One Hundred and
Thirty-fifth street. New York. He was
a schoolmate of tny son and had eaten
at my table countless number of times.
L never suspected that an attachment
existed between him and my daughter,
nor ao 1 believe any member of my
family thought so, but the latter developments have shown to the contrary.
1 firmlybelieve that he is concerned
• in
my daughter's death now."
Though the police do not ignore the
fact that the girl may have committed
suicide, they arc making extra efforts to
find Cornell. Capt. Berghold and his
son-in-law, J. M. Willett-s, took the
body of the girl back to New York
this afternoon.

TUT IfinVCVO

TUMBLE IN STOCKS.
Day One of Great Depression
and Excitement on Wall

Celery Compound Makes
People Weil.

Street.
Big1 Break in Both Issues of
the National Cordage

It Has Cored When Everj•
thing Else Has Failed.

Shares.
Australian Bank Failure Seriously Affects the London
Market.

Fewer "Ifs"and "Maybes" Than
Evar Before.

•

large and free. The' afternoon ruled dull. 1 :to create ctivity in milling circles. The
with advancing tendencies, closing the same I -wheat markets have lately declined a
ns Saturday for May, V»c off for July No. 1' little, which dragging burl the market
Northern, and Vs>c up 011 hack, us follows:
for flour, creatinir an easier feeling,
Cash. Xo. 1 hard. 0;>c: No. 4 northern
(5"S4c: No. 3 Northern, tillic;No. X ."u'ic: re
withless disposition to anticipate the
future. Buying is now rather 10 meet
jecied, 50Ue: May. No. 1 hard. 6i»c; So.
northern, 6tHf"i -Inly.No. Ibard, T:!c; No.
present requirements
than to be with
northern, (ii.^cbid; on track, No. 1 northern. l any reference to deferred months, exasked, .\u j nortbern, SH*>c asked.
export sales.
67V-2C
of
some
in case
Receipts
Wheat. ;i9.;t!)S bu: shipment*, cepting
Shipments. 23,170 bbls. Quoted at
wheat. 1.840 bu; cars on track, wheat, 4; curs
*3.40@
53.65(u 1 for first patents,
inspected, 95.
patent*, i2A(Xu>
WEEKLY STATEMENT.
3.00 for second
Showing the stock of strain in store at Duexport
fancy
for
and
'2.40
luth (by graces) for the week endint: Satur?1.05<g 1.45 for low grades in bass, inday, April 20, 1893:
red dog. Following are millers
Bushels clndiuir
asking prices in cotton sacks. its and 49
1
in,..!?No. 1hard wheat
flour, per bbl. pure. $2.70;
lbs:
Rye
No. 1northern wheat
13.5-5,794
1,992,300 XXX,$2.40; standard, $2.10; buckwheat
No. 2 northern wheat
wtieut
spring
No. 3
157.154 Hour. 18.90: gtahain Sour, $3.15. In
No grade spring wheat
117,401 wood. 80c extra. The added daily out-,
Rejected and condemned wheat
88,1
will
107,307 put of mills grinding yesterday
Special bin wheat
probably aggregate 23,100 bbls.
and
Bran
18,898,130
Total wheat in Htore
Shorts— Bran sold at about
571,100 $8 in bulk this morning. Several millers
AHoatin harbor
\u25a0

-

bakers^

-.

.

.

had none to sell. Those having it to
oiler usually held it at that. The inquiry was not especially lar_re. Several '
largo mills have been undergoing repairs aim the output not lame, with the
Water Very Neap the 1882
Just Before the Close Quite
With
The
Trouble
natural result smaller supply to offer.
Primarily
17,548
jn
at
Emerson
Rally
Flood Mark
a
5,170 Shorts went at i.s for poor to Si) for good
Prices Takas
Blood and Nerves.
'-.'-•!, lie stocks. Shipments. 920 tons.
Man.
Place.
Corn— Cash corn is firm. See sales.
3icYi' York Prod life.
Supply small and demand good for local
use.
Receipts, 2,760 bu; shipments
Than
Yobk,
Remedy
Better
New
Flour— ReMay 1.
St. Louis, May I.—Another foot of A True
New York. May I.—The day was one ceipts. 25,000 pkgs; exports, 5,-is'i bbls, none.
All the Trade Medicines.
rise In the river and more flooded vilOats— Cash oats were in light supply.
of great depression and considerable ex- 15,789 sacks: sales, 8,200 pkgs; market
lages on the East side; a collapsed wareSee sales. Market firm. Receipts, 11,«
quiet,
steady.
quiet,
steady.
citement
at
The
Cornmeal
exchange.
the
stock
today
"ifs"
and
There are
fewer
house, which resulted in one death,
Barley dull, firm. Barley malt quiet, 640 on; shipments none.
"maybes" in medicine than ever before. bearish feeling was very pronounced at steady.
ilye--.No. 2 quoted 46(S (To. Light supand a prospect
for a repetition
start, and found expression in rethe
ply. Receipts, .'ii>; bu; shipments.none.
great
a
It's time of
results.
134,000 bu; exports,
Wheat—
Receipts,
ago. All this
tells
of a year
Barley
Ileceigts, I.SOO bu; shipNot lons a^o it was said of a man sick peated raids on the leading shares as 88.414 bu; sales, 12,275,000 bu futures,
the story of the high water here tonight.
none.
that nothing could the morning wore along. The drop in 138,000 bu spot; spot market firm, fairly ments,
The river at G o'clock this evening with certain diseasesToday
Flax— Receipts, 740 bu; shipments,
elevator,
active: No. 2 red. store and
there are few prices, which was quite severe, espeshowed a rise of a fraction of an inch be done for him.
afloat, T('i'4 TC ;.c; f. 0. b.. none.
cured or cially in the industrial group.was due to 74%@75Kc;
Feed— Millers' held at 514.75@15 per
northern,
over a foot since. last night and the diseases that cannot either be
1
70}4^)77%c;
among
No.
Sl}^(a.Bl^c;
various causes, prominent
them
witli
No. 1hard, no stock; No. 2 northern, ton; less than car lot:-. $1"<« It;, meal,
water is still creeping up on the. gauge. controlled.
being the sudden and altogether unexto
patient,
yield
14.50; granulated
About the last
to the
curnmealat
no stock: options were active and ex- $18.50.
There is every probability that by topected announcement
that
the
National
study
cited,and
of science were diseases
%@)4c lower at the close: the
morrow night the danger mark, thirty- accurate
Hay— Receipts, 100 tons.
Cordage directors had on Saturday de- early market was irregular and prices
the kidneys.
two feet, will be reached. There are ofInthe
$J,50J,()00 ad''jii . c on heavy deliveries on
upon
cided
an
issue
of
went
off
case
there
Bright's
of
disease
two causes, however, of the high water
The stock will contract and on an Increase 011 passage,
Union SiiH'kvui'ils.
diagnosis ditional preferred
which greatly lessen the danger of is still that deadly certainty of bluntly, be offered to the stock.
hogs. 57 cattle, 7 calves,
shareholders at par, rallying }{@%c on local covering, anil
Receipts—
Most of the which answers the inquirer
breaking embankments.
closing
trading
switchsteady,
mainly
tings
—i1c lower, following the Eastern «1»»
and whatever amount the latter refuses ing
red, May, cline. Quality medium.
May
high water now in the river is due yes or no: but the disease itself has
Early market
to
No.
2
July;
from
to take willbe absorbed by a syndicate
c, closing at 74% c: June, little slow, but after diuuer linnet] up. puck-a
to purely local rains between here and lost its fearfulness. Medicine cures and which has underwritten the whole issue 74@74 15-16
bciiif;
ready
purchasers.
ers
Yards cleared.
Tc'jc;
Tb
today.
70%@77%c,
closing
July,
at
Alton. A dam at Hermann, Mo., keeps controls it
Allsoul nt S7..r@7.;;r>.
did not prevent the @7SJ4e, closing at 7S>6c: September.
offered, and but
more study has been devoted at par, but this breaking
Not
much
back much of the Missouri river water, to Perhaps
Cattle—
Quiet.
at 80' .'\u25a0; December,
8% points to So).;(tfßo%c, closing
consumption of the kidneys than common stock
little trading whs done. A few bend changed
which would otherwise make a still to this
4'c. closing at 83%c.
any other sinsrle complaint. Its 493? i
and the preferred from selling *:; V" I
hands nt steady prices. S:iles were: Two
higher rise. The raging torrent of the
April
grain,
afloat,
Stock
store
and
bulls, average l,l<o lbs. $2.25: 3 cows, average
of
characteristics have been most cleariy down
to W%. The failure of the 29: Wheat,
5.412,700 bu; corn, SOU,? 11 >::; ii». 5-: 15 cows, :<, ; lbs. $3.25; X steer?,
Ohio at Cairo also tends to keep the marked out. The disease soon involves Bank 4%
of Australia and the suspenI.LS.H lbs. 51.40; 1 calf, ICO lbs, 54.50. Quotabu;
215,144
bu;
bu;
rye. 55.130"
oats.
bar- tions:
water this side of the Ohio's mouth many other organs of the body; other sion
Prime steers, $1.:2.'(r&1.7.>: (rood steers,
of an important house in ley, 27.963 bu ', malt, 203,024 bu; peas, S:i.?;V<?.4.
'.".; prime cows
back, and, while this, of course, will troubles are induced, such as pneumo$i.l':(Tr:X7:>; koo<l
1,044
to
unLiverpool
were
said
have
bu.
COWS, $* ®-i.:ii>;common to f.li! cows, 31.75
prolong the period of high water, yet it nia and rheumatism. The trouble is settled
150,000 bu; exports,
Receipts,
1.50;
Corn—
primarily
market,
calves,
SKTCKIO; heavy
light
with
and
nerves.
the
London
and
veal
the blood
prevents the swift currents which are
1,100,000 bu futures. 30.- calves. SO??,'!: stock
S-.-r«<oi'l.-3; feeders,
of the symptoms of disease of hence the posted rates of sterling ex- 83,894 bu; sales,
bulls,
and theSome
firmer,
2,
spots
Si7.<f&:j.7s:
so disastrous
to embankments
No.
spot;
$;op.
dull:
kidneys are rapid weakening of the change here were raised to t4.B6)^(W --000bu
Sheep—
idy; fair demand. (Quotations:
levees. There is a probability.hovvever. system, tenderness over the kidneys, 4.89%. At the same time the rates for
V"" elevator, m%(aT>lc afloat; No. Muttons,
a,
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India mess GBa 'M per tierce. Pork- Prison News— A Backward Spring
away. The district of squatters known Special to the Globe.
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the Hood tonight is encroaching rapidly Special to the Globe.
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ritt,S. E. Smith, J. W. Burdick.
Following 294 cars are previous day's to down-river points.
Manhattan
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1
local state grain inspection by the dif- $( Messrs. Monoghan and Chalk InTwo Feet in Every Store and Busispected the steamer Isaac Staples yes1121,2 St.
1.M.G.;H.. ,837s ; ferent railways:
jU.S.4sre;r
17,400,330

Total
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In store this date Inst year
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coin nowin store
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ness Suspended.

Special to the Globe.
Winnepk;, Man., May I.—Emersou

dispatches say tiie traffic bridge connecting Emerson and West Lynne was
carried away Saturday evening by
floods. The water is now within fifteen

inches of the ISS2 flood mark. The
river is clear of ice. but still rising, and
two feet or water in every store in town
has completely suspended
business.
Services could only be held in one
elnirch yesterday, all others ueing
flooded out. People are going about in
boats. The ice broke up at this place
today, and water is still considerably
below bank level. Danger of flood
seems to be past.

IVaterspout3 in Arkansas.
Van Buben, Ark., May I.— Two
waterspouts struck the northern part of
Crawford county yesterday and washed
out bridges and railroad tracks on the
Santa Fe. Allreports are not in. and it
HIM
CALL
INCAPABLE.
is feared that the damage done is immense and that many lives have been
Salem Bank Creditors AVant a Re- lost.
ceiver Removed.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls. S. I).,May I.—ThecreclA. Net Increase During April of
tors of the Salem bank met today and
$3,726,810.40.
asked for the removal of Georse W. CalWashington. May l.— The operalant, the receiver, on the ground that
of the treasury department during
he is not capable to serve. They want tions
April,as depicted by the debt statement
\V. M. Shepard, of Sioux City, 10.
formerly cashier of the Citizens' bank issued today, shows a net increase in
the public debt of 83,720,819.40. The
at Salem. No statement of the assets
and liabilities lias yet been given out. bonded debt decreased $421,008, and
J. H. Brown, the president, says he the cash in the treasury decreased
willsacrifice everything to protect de- §4,147,8:24.40, the net result being
positors. Amous the heaviest creditors an increase of the debt. The interest-bearing
$500.
are Frederick Borchart, county treasdebt increased
urer; Webber M.Krebs, G. H. Randall, Debt on which interest has ceased since
Crispin.
maturity
$73,100,
A.
Schmidt
and
Headlee
&
decreased
J.
and the
Many others are creditors from SIOO to debt bearing no interest 1347,905. The
§1,000.
aggregate interest and non-interestbearing debt April 30 was $962,407.--704.13; March 31 It was 1962,828,219.13.
Kenyon's New Knterprise.
The coin certificates and treasury notes,
Special to the Globe.
Kenyox, Mini)., May I.—Blinn & offset by an equal amount of casii in
treasury.outstanding at the end of
Loscli have incorporated a company the
the month were £5<jG,016,621.a decrease of
Ken.yon
under the name of the
Cigar $1,411,417. The total cash in the treasury
Manufacturing company, with a capita was $750,044.U7, against which liabilistock of $20,000, and are' prepared to do ties were outstanding, including $97,an extensive business.
They will em- --011,330.08 gold reserve, amounting lo
ploy twenty cigarniakers.
$731,072,542,03, leaving an available sur-
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Other Grains—
No. 3, 7 cars;
1351,4 do ex-mat.coup 35
N. W. consols
will return to work inside of a
No. 4, none. Oats— No. 2, none; No. they
•do deb. 58
108
do con 2a ser... 50
3, 7 cars; no grade. l
car. Rye— No. 2, week.
Chicago, May I.—The strike of the
•Bid. tAsked.
I none; no grade, none. Barley— No. '\u25a0'•. waiters in this
city for recognition and
Bauds
Oovcnimentaiid State
] 1 car: no grade, none; No. 5, none,
'
material advance in wages for the
Government bonds steady.
State Flax— No. 1, 'i cars; rejected, none. aworld's
period
fair
was inaugurated In
bonds dull.
i Wheat— Winter, none.
a small way at noon today by the walk1
Out—
Wheat—
No.
Inspected
Cars
New Tforlt.Ulnlnz Stocks— IV"c«t.
out of the men in two or three oyster
hard. 1 car; No. 1 northern, 45 cars; houses.
As far as can be learned, it is
j \u2666Bulwcr
$3 35 Ophir
§•> .7) INo. 2, 25 cars; No. 3, 6 cars; rejected,
Crown Point
30 Plymouth
50 none ;no grade, none. Oats No. :». 1 the intention to call out the waiters of
Cal. A Va... 2 60 Sierra Nevada
1 25 car; no grade, none. Flax—No. 1, 2 only two or three places each day until
Brings comfort and improvement and Con.
every hotel, restaurant and eating ho rise
•Deadwood
1 25 Standard
130
tends to personal enjoyment when i Gould & Curry... 0 70 Union Con
1 20 jcars. Barley, No. 3. 1car.
in the city employing union help has
CHOI' MOVEMENT.
rightly used. The many, who live bet- 1 Hale &Norcross.. 1 00 Yellow Jacket... 115
signed the agreement.
12 00 Iron Silver
0 33
The following table gives the receipts
Washington, May 1. -The supreme
ter than others and enjoy life more, with ij Hoincstabe
Mexican
1 70 Quicksilver
2 50 iof wheat at the four principal spring
pfd
seJs expenditure, by more promptly Ontario
14 00 do ~~
12 00 wheat markets from the beginning of court of the United States today set
for a hearing on the second "Monadapting the world's best products, to
Asked.
j the crop year, Aug. 1. 1892, to date, and down
day of next term the Ann Arbor rail:lor the same time a year ago:
the needs of physical being, will attest
case, an appeal from the decision
This Crop.
Las Crop. road
Money .Vlnrk<»ts.
the value to health of the pure liquid
of Judge Ricks involving the right of
Bu.
13 ii.
laxative principles embraced ia the
New York, May I.—Money on call Minneapolis
55,138.337
5."),400,1 12 railroad employes to leave the service
remedy, 6yrup of Figs.
from 3 to 12 per Milwaukee
of the company at will. The next term
12,281,491
10,406,
icent;
was Irregular, ranging
4;
last loan at
closed offered at 4. Dulilth
33.505.C 15
Its excellence is due to its presenting j
43.841.5UUI of the court begins in October.
53,
Chicago
rJ!M-3
a7.U4L'.
IS
paper
G}4@&
per
cent.
in the form most acceptable and pleas- Prime mercantile
firm," with actual
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly Sterling exchange
152,847,829
147,65'J.^iM)
Impeachment Trial Bsgun.
Totals
bills
at $4.85% for
!
business
in
bankers'
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa- isixty days, and $4.88}^ for demand.
The following table gives the receipts
n,Neb.. Mayl.— The trial proper
tive; effectually cieansing the system,
of wheat at the four principal winter of the impeachment cases against state
from
beginning
! wheat markets
the
of
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
I the crop movement, July I,I6'JS, to date, mid ex-stute oncers began today in the
and permanently caring constipation
I
a year ago:
chamber of the supreme court. This la
and
for
the
same
time
BANKERS,
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
This Crop.
Last Crop. the second time the supreme court of
met with the approval of the medical !Loan money on improved property In St. !
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